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, LESSON IN TRADE COSTS
,' Here is a story of Japanese conv V

petition t - A pawnbroker in Bavaria
In the Dutch East Indies accepted a
new bicycle' as a pledge and then
found himself besieged with young
men bringing him new bicycles to
pawn.--Inqui- ry' :; showed that the
price be was giving for bicycles In
pawn was 40 per cent higher than
the price charged by the Japanese
for selling them new. London New
Statesmen. '

BOYS! GIRLS!
v Bead the Grape Nuts ad in another
column ot this paper and learn how ;

to Join tte Dlsxy Dean Winners and
win valuable free prizes. Adv. uj'''' 1,'.t:il

Requiem
'. "When he died what did he leave

his wife?"
f "A very happy woman."..t, 134, by Edwin Balraer and Philip Wjrlle-W- Ml Service

TV Vturem'm Tavorita Pmasrintloa makes
weak women strong. No (cohol. Bold
by drngguta in tablets or uqujov AQV. ,

First Requisite ' , .

One has to be Dretty comfortable
to philosopUlze. .

r ,
'

b.:u lite t - i us, wait
ing to txu t ust Do the
Uldlanltea have e i bstc? '

"We Are virtually agreed ns
that theory.iv yet we cannot find
where they hide. But we do know

tor our sofrow that tbey have
sples.-l- other ,clties. irvt1. iv;'i.

"After learning to fly the planes,
we armed . them.' Then Tony dis-
patched a fleet of six to make a
thorough Inspection of . the sur-
rounding country and the neighbor-
ing cities. , He , wanted;, full in,
formation of the Mldlanltes and Ot
the territory around us. ; ,

"There are two clUes south of
where Bansdell . landed., his ship.
There are several inland. All were
entered and explored, In the south-
ernmost city the crew of a plane
commanded ., by Jack Taylor was
sniped nponi and two of his men
were killed. , ' t
' "A thlrd plane did not return. It
was subsequently sighted near the
northern city occupied by the main
Mldlanlte colony shot ' down and
wrecked completely.

"We have been spied upon sev-

eral time by planes flying over the
city. A i request- - for. surrender to
the 'Dominion "of .Asian - Realists'
was dropped twice,' and-ou- r failure
fo reply brought : one tremendous
bomb --which, however, did not pen-

etrate our tough, ' tranpsarent en-

velope, 'although- - It was unques-
tionably Intended for that purpose.
' "It is not safe to leave the city,"
Eliot James diary continued. "Twice
parties on foot exploring the geology
and flora outside the gates have
been fired at by enemy planes which
appeared from the north and dived
at thenii' isii.vlt is evident that the Mldianltes
are engaged in a war of attrition.
They mean to conquer us. They
mean to have Bronson Beta for
themselves or at least to insure
that all human . helngs upon the
planet will be governed by them
and Will live by their precepts. And
Lady Cynthia has left' no doubt in
pur minds about their desire for our
women. They need what they call
breeding females. - I think that
'need In itself would be sufficient
to cause , every man and woman
here to fight to the-deat-

: "Tea, we could and should be hap-
py here now. But- - '

"More than three hundred Eng-

lishmen and Englishwomen are liv-
ing In subjugation,- - and we are uri-ab-le

to set them free... They are
onr own blood and kin. They are
living under conditions at best odi-
ous, at worst horrible to them. We
cannot be happy while they are vir-

tually slaves, v..

. lit njttrr!atd-r-- 1 1

) was apparently unknown
to tiie Other People.. '

"Bansdell, I think, knew always
that Eve was not for him. He Is a
silent person, usually; but I believe
that occasionally his love for Eve:
most have been very nearly Indom-
itable that he was more than once
on the verge of asserting it wildly
and insisting on it He has. that
kind of passion but I, believe! it
will never be seen . uncontrolled.!
Now he is resigned or at .least
calm. Aiid be has been not only one
of Tony's ablest men, but one of
bis closest friends If not, bis clos-- :

"Shirley qotton, the siren of the
city, is still la love with Tony, She
talks about it in! public, and tells
Eve that when the biologists even-

tually, decide, that because: of the
larger number of women than men,
two women will have to marry one
man, she Is going to be Tony's sec- -'

ond wife. An odd situation be-

cause some day that: .may -- be
necessity or a common practice.
There are now-,-- nearly ninety more
women than men in our city. Eve Is
so brave and so broad-minde- d and
so fond of Shirley, that if the situ-
ation evef became actual, I almost
think that she would not mind. We
have passed ' through too much to
stoop now to Jealousy.' And all of
ns feel, I think, that we belong not
to ourselves but, to the future of
man. fk'Si&'i- "Van and Dorothy, Under Wester-
ly are goings to " Bronson Beta
school learning the language ' by
the talking-pictur- e machines, Just
as the Other People's children --did.
And they are the only ones who are
beginning to be able to speak It
naturally. ' In two or three years
they would be able to pass as Bron-
son Betans except for their, minor
physiological" differences. - '

"Oodson is; having' trouble with
the language. ; . He goes about the
city talking to '

friends, eating In
the central dining room' and mum-

bling that you can't teach an old
dog new tricks.' He never was a
good - linguist as Duquesne has
proved by talking in French with
him for. the amused benefit of all
who spoke the language. But Pod-so- n

Is most eager to learn, because
from Illustrations ? in the; metal
books and In the screened lectures
on the1 subject be has found that
surgery on this planet was a sci-
ence far beyond terrestrial dreams.
Working with him are five women
and eleven men doctors .: -- : -

"Jack Taylor. Is theH sheik: and
Borneo of Hendron. About, twenty
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seasons do not
CHANGING the beautiful

Portuguese Island on the
fringe of the eastern Atlantic. Its
velvety green mountains cleft by
deep ravines, its terraced hillsides,
brilliant with flowers and flowering
vines are the same, summer and
winter.

In December the peaks of the
towering mountains, which rise like
an amphitheater back of Funcbal,
chief city of Madeira, are some-

times tipped with snow ; but all else
is vividly green, with a riot of
multi-colore- d blossoms on every ter-

race of this quaint old town, which
climbs the hills above a sapphire
sea.

Gardens are the striking feature
of the Madelran capital. They hang
one above the other like balconies;
radiant with flowers of many
climes.

Stiff Brazilian araucarla pines,
tall Australian eucalyptus, and leafy
Asiatic mango nod to palm, mimosa
and magnolia. The Indian fig, with
Its branches, grows
beside the flamboyant of Madagas-
car, the coral tree of the West In-

dies and the camphor tree of Japan.
Most effective In winter are the

flowering creepers the deep magen-

ta and brick-re- d bougalnvtlleaa and
the blazing orange blgnonla, which
form solid masses of color on the
high walls. Flaming polnsettlas and
red, pink and white camellias grow
as tall as trees. Clinging to the
sheer face of the cliffs which bor-

der many of the gardens Is a vari-

ety of aloe which thrusts out star-
tling scarlet flower spikes above the
blue sea.

To the gorgeous huges of the flow-

ers add the gray and black of the
rock-strew- n shore, lapped by white
sea foam; the deep terra cotta of
the soil In the ravines which Inter-
cept the town; the pink, buff, and
cream of the bouses, with their
green shutters and red-tile- d roofs;
the brilliant chrome-gree- n of ba
nana and sugar cane which grow in
nearly every garden, and you have
the "natural color picture" of Fun-cha- l.

Automobiles, motor busses, and
trucks now crowd Funchal's nar-

row streets, but It Is the native
"carro" or sledge, drawn by a pair
of patient oxen, that catches the
eye.

Riding In an "Oxen-Cab.- "

In one of these cur-

tained and canopied "oxen-cabs- ,"

which resemble big baskets on run-

ners, one may glide over smooth,
polished cobbles to the cog railway
that climbs a steep incline to pine-cla- d

heights 8,300 feet above the
sea. A feature of the ascent is the
shower of flowers tossed by blosso-

m-laden children, who scamper
after sledge and funicular. This
graceful act unfortunately, Is
marred by tbe Insistent clamor:
"One penny I One penny!"

The descent from the mountain
can be made In a toboggan sledge,
which offers an exciting ride. The
speed of the passenger and cargo
sledge Is slow, but the downhill
"running - carro" provides real
thrills. Tlie broad armchair on run-

ners is uued In descending selected
routes of tilted streets. Two men
bold the sledge In leash by guide
ropes; as It starts down tbe slip-
pery stone path they hop onto the
back platform and the slide, begins.

Then! come flashes of town and
sea, gaudy blossoms draping high,
sunlit, courts, dark-haire- d women
and big-eye-d children framed In
vine-hun- g doorways, pedestrians
flattened against the wU. As the

I. sledge approaches a curve, the crew
Jump off to guide it with vigorous
tugs around the 'corner, checking
the speed when the lower level Is
reached. .;.

'

Madeira Is an oceanic Amazon
Whose height from her crown, on
the summit of Pico Rulvo, to her
base ''In the briny ' deep south of
Funchal Is nearly 20,000 feet Only
about-- ' one-thi- of , this mountain
queen Is visible above! water, her
head and shoulders draped In a
.vivid, emerald tmt'tsjt.:'uft:

r The Islands forming this archi-
pelago, Madeira, Porto Santof and
two uninhabited l groups, are of

contlnped In his diary. "In our first
camp there is still much more lot

from earth, but we have not
reclaimed It The Bronson Betans
wore very light' and ; very thin
clothing. ;! With domed cities, al-
ways warm, : they needed clothes
only for ornament as do we In
reality. But they left behind not
only vast stores of garments-an-
goods,' but the mills In which the
materials were fabricated. V We
are using the materials now. No
one ' has 'yet appeared, ' except for
amusement in a Bronson Betan
costume. Their shoes, of soft mate-
rials, are all too wide for us. Their
garments Were like sweaters and
shorts both for men and women
although the women also wore flow-

ing.' robes not unlike hegllgees.
However, we do wear portions of
their garments, and we use their
materials all intermingled with the
remains of the clothes, we brought
from earth, so that we are a motley
mob. ',x;Ji-- ,!;WySi':H

, "All 'Bronson' Betan clothes
' were

of the most brilliant colors they
must have loved color to live tn a
paradise of it . I saw Tony yester-
day, for example, In a pair of old
brogans, old corduroy trousers and
a shirt (made by Shirley Cotton,
who Is now in scharge of Textiles)
crimson in color, ornamented with
green birds about a foot high by
all odds more strident and stun-
ning garment than I've ever seen
on one of New Jork's Four Hun-
dred. -

"We have baths of every temper-
ature private, and public. The
Bronson Betans were great swim-

mers,, Jack Taylor made a study
of their athletic records and found

"He Mads Mark

Across Cosmos

and infinity.
Only In Memory

Can Adequate
Honor Be Paid to
H I m. Good-by- ,!

Cole Hendron.

I.. .I

them superior in almost every kind
of event to ourselves. ;

, "We and when I say we, I mean
a score of our number have mas- -

tered the language and much of the
science of the Other People. Of
course, we have not delved; Into
their history deeply as yet; or Into
their fiction. Or their philosophy or
their arts into their biography or
their music. . their poetry Is
still quite incomprehensible to us.

"We fly their planes now.- - We
run their machines." ;! , ;

... Here Eliot James paused before
contlnngji,;;!:.;'::-;?- ' f.ft:

"Our personal relations re Inter-
esting at this point 1 have given

them little time In my diary hither-
to, because of the pressure of my

acttvittefc:;fes';
Our- - most' notable romance the

love of Tony and Dave Bansdell for
Eve Hendron has reached a

"Tony is going to marry Eve. ' 'V'

here was period shortly.be-for- e

our desertion of our original
camp when it appeared for a little
while that Eve would marry Rans-del- L

That was immediately after
his. dramatic return to our midst
Eve Indubitably still holds Bansdell
In high esteem and even has a
place of sorts for him in her heart
But Tony is her klnd of man.' Tony
is nearer her age. Tony is pur lea-
derand she was the daughter of
the greatest leader of all times.
Tony worships her. They' an-

nounced that they would celebrate
the first wedding on Bronson Beta
tn the near future!' ' And it will be
the first The Asiatics have, accord
ing to! Lady Cynthia, made a com- -

THE BEGINNING I

CHAPTER X Continued '
'-

r t:'!ot James spoke last. "He did
t make mere history. ,He made

a i ark across cosmos and. infinity.
in memory can adequate honor

! paid to bUn. ... Good-by- , Cole

alien, from the city, came sudden-
ly the sound of earth's voices raised
in Rudyard Kipling's "Recessional";
"od of our fathers, known' of bid..-.- .

' he tumult and the shouting dies,
1 ' captains and the kings de- -i

part. v ., ;:.... kVi
Earth's voices singing to the

skies, where never earth people had
been before, , .

. ,

Xony sprinkled earth upon
not of the earth, but

of the planet that had! 'come from
the edges of Infinity to .replace it
The grave was fllledV

At the last Eve and Tony stood
'de by side, while the others rolled

J great boulder overt the; spot as
a temporary marker.

Tony beard Eve .whispering 'te
Jberjelf, "What la Itr? he said. Tell
otl" .in-' ;::A:
r "Only the Tenth Psalm, : Tony,"

she
' whispered : "Why standest thou

afar off, O Lord? Why htdest thou
thyself in times of trouble!"

: And In the far Sky a speck passed
and vanished beyond the hill, an ab
rupt ana vivia reunuuer m iae ex-
igencies of the 'vpresent k s;'

' '
v Eliot James sat In the. apartment

' which he bad. chosen for his resi-
dence, 'and looked from its unorna- -
;meuum gray yvtuio uui urerruiv
city of Hepdron. Presently he be-

gan to write. In a cabinet at his
side were drawers filled with note-
books upon which was scribbled the
history of the migration from earth.

"In summary," he began, !"slnce
" 'here has been no time for, detail,

will set down an outline of pur
conditions since our- - perilous re.
noval to this city of the Ancient

people. , ;
'

.w
"We have shelter,'

shelter of these buildings rising In a
hundred hues under their transpar-
ent - dome. We have: warmth, for
although we are moving1 Into the
cold t a prodigious speed, the air

- sucked . into the " city , is heated.
Around the ' rim of the dome are
situated eight tremendous ventilat-
ing and plants.. We
have light in abundance our city

; In the long dark of night Is like day.
Underground is food enough for usj
for pnmeasured generations. some
of that food disagrees with us.
Some" is Indigestible. ' In some there
Is no nourishment which bur gas-

tric juices can extract. But the vast
bulk of the stored produce is edible,
delicious and-- healthful. ,Cfci4;qS.-"W-

have a plethora, of tools and
mnrhtnM. Tn tha riAVAlrmmenf. of
electricity the Other People have
far outstripped us. Also In the ex-

tension of what we called ol

The manufactured almost
Jiio machinery which needed human

attention. ' A technique of photo-
electric cell Inspection and auxiliary
engines make every continuous me-

chanical process Self operating. The
vast generators which . run under-
ground to supply light; the power-
ful motors of the ventilators, and
the pumps which supply processed

y water fronj the river for our con-

sumption, not only run by them-
selves, but repair, themselves.

"The northwest ventilator cracked
a bearing; last week and In the

- presence, of Tony and Bansdell it
stopped itself, took itself apart,' re-

moved the cracked metal, put on
a new bearing, reassembled Itself
and went Into operation again. They
said that the thing1 reminded them
of the operation of one of those
earthly phonographs which stops
automatically and, has a ' moving
urm to take off played records and
put on new ones. " Only

motor was thirty - feet In
height and ; proportionately broad
and long. . '''-rJ''?''-rif-

"We have clothing." Eliot James

THE STORY FROM
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make your garden

A SHOW-PLAC- E
-

YOU may be tare your
garden will be a real show-plac- e

if yon plant Ferry'
Purebred Flower Seeds.
Like produces like, and
Ferry's Seeds are selected
from perfect plants whose
forebears, generation
after generation, have
produced flowers of re-

markable size and color.
The Ferry Seed Display
Box will help yon to
choose your favorite
varieties.

Si
....

Can't Be Otherwise
In war, heroism and brutality go

hand in hand.

Twice Cardnl Helped
"I was in a run-dow-n condition,

very irregular and had cramps and
nervousness," writes Mrs. Albert Pike,
of R.F.D. 5, St. Joseph, Mo. "When
one has a home and children to look
after, and the work on a farm, a
woman will worry if she feels bad
and I surely worried. I decided to
take Cardui again, as it had helped
me one time. It also helped me this
time. I never have a bad day when
using Cardui."

There are many cases like this.
Thousands of women testify Cardui
benefited them. If it does not bene-
fit YOU, consult a physician.

A STRENGTH BUILDER
"I had ttomach dtorder.

Indigestion, Kaawy condi-
tion after eauns, and felt
weak and too tired to do
much work." said G. T.
Boarman of 346 McLeanen .,no 0 vv v Miuiintuu,
D. C. "But Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery
soon corrected all thla
weakness leaving me with
im Droved digestion. I soon

picked up In weight, strength and health."
New sine, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large

size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. All druggista.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Baanni Dandruff 8toM Hair SWUlwJ a uapanauuoraMjL iBeeartrto Gmrud Faded Hair
ir --ja weuMK.ooatunuwlata.

1 mum Cham. Wkl.. P.tehMnM. N.T,

FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for on hi
eimBeetknwithPralm'eHairBalaain.Makaitba
hair soft end fluffy . 60 cent, by mail or at draa-iet- a.

Hiaeox ChtroicalWorki, Fatehocoe. n7y.

HELP KIDNEYS

F your kidneys function badly
and you have a lame, aching

back, with attacks ot dizziness,
burning,, scanty or too frequent
urination,- getting up at night,
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
pains . . . use poan't Pills.

Doan't are especially for poorly
functioning kidneys. Millions of
boxes are used every year. They
are recommended the country over.
Anili or neighbor t -

DOAH'S PILLS

Funchal's Ancient Fort

volcanic origin. Considering the
depth of the surrounding sea, and
the abysmal chasms which every-
where cleave Madeira's mountain-
ous surface, it is evident that a
vast period of time must have
elapsed since tbe beginning of the
countless eruptions which went
toward the making of this Island.
Today no live craters exist In this
group, as on the Canary and Cape
Verde islands.

Early History of Madeira.
Much traditional lore is asso-

ciated with the discovery of Ma-

deira. Romans, Arabs, Italians,
Spaniards, French, English and
Irish have all been credited as tbe
first to glimpse the island. The
most romantic of the legends con-
cerns two English lovers of the
Fourteenth century, Robert Machln
and Anna d'Arfet, who eloped from
Bristol in a small craft and were
blown southward to Madeira's east-
ern shore.

With the coming of the l ifteenth
century history Is on firmer ground.
It Is known that the Portuguese ma-

riner, Zarco, sent out by Henry the
Navigator, reached Porto Santo In
1419, then sailed across to a larger
Island, 23 miles away, braving a
dark cloud which hung over It an
evil omen to the superstitious
sailors of that day. The forbid-
ding cloud proved to be vapor hang-
ing over the mountains of a beau-

tiful, densely wooded land. Zarco
and his followers landed on tbe
shore of a sheltered bay about 12
miles northeast of Funchal. Be-

cause of Its forests the new land
was named "Madeira," the Portu-
guese word for wood.

A d figure stands
out In the early history of Porto
Santo and Madeira. Christopher
Columbus, restlessly sailing these
seas in search of Information re-

garding the then unknown western
ocean, came to Porto Santo. He
married pretty Phlllppa Uerestello,
the governor's daughter. The house
where they lived in Villa Balelra,
the only town In Porto Sa,nto, can
still be seen.

Columbus ' devoted himself to
chart-makin- from time to time
visiting Funchal to gather Informa-
tion. In the Madeiras,, Canaries,
and Azores he listened to the tale
of ever; adventurous sailor be en-

countered, picked up valuable nau-

tical hints and pondered deeply on
the drift borne lsiandward from tbe
west.

Sugar cane, Introduced from Sicily,
was responsible for Madeira's pros-

perity during the early years of Its
colonization. Negro and Moorish
slaves were Imported from Africa
to work on the sugar plantations
and to build roads and aqueducts.
The stone Irrigating canals, or
"levadas," extending for miles
down the steep mountain sides still
render efficient service. Without
them tbe lower regions would be
waterless a large part of the year.

Origin of Its Wine.
Soon after the colonization of

Madeira, the Malavesl vine was Im-

ported by Prince Henry from Crete,
and other varieties were Introduced
at a later period. Today one type
of Madeira wine bears the old
name, "Malvasla," or "Malmsey," fa-

mous In England when western Eu-- .
ropean wines of that name were
well known, and later when Ma-

deira wines bad taken their place.
Our naval hero, John Paul Jones,

was at one time master of the Two
Friends, a Madeira wine ship. The
finest wines of the Island were In
demand In the American Colonies.
Ships from Boston, New Xork, Phil-

adelphia, and Savannah, laden with
pipe staves, timber, train oil, dried
fish, and rice, brought back pipes
of Madeira to the wealthy Amer-

ican merchantsnd planters.
Madeira Is a small Island, little

more than 80 miles In length and
less than half this in width; but It
is so mountalnous;nd so gashed
by deep gorges and guarded by gi-

gantic headlands, that access is
difficult to certain of its d

coastal ' villages, ' cool,'
uplands, and deep, fern-hun- g

canyons. Motor busses, which con-

nect the villages on the pavedTUgh-way- s,

have made a. marked ..coange
In the manner of life and outlook of
the country people. ; .v.

of our handsome girhr and women
(they are handsome again, the long
strain of onr first ' rugged months
having ended) y vying' for
his attention. The tall,
college oarsman takes his popular-
ity with delight and he Is seldom
seen without a beautiful lady com-

panion. When he was absent on a
mission for Tony, the number of
blue damsels was appalling, . .They
could not even write to him, which
seemed V to I distress thenj I ?-

"Duquesne" has moved next door
to the German actress ;who Joined
us tn Michigan. He Is working on
the mystery of our power source
and 'cementing the .bonds of inter-
national amity,, he !isays.(:;;!!;!.

"HIgglns has. .found', y

preserved seeds In the radium-warme- d

cellars of the ity, and-- he
has planted them. - He keeps dig-

ging them up to see If they have
sprouted which, so. far, --they have
not ; and he--, goes tn k perpetual
dasfc?.'i;'K

Again Eliot James paused. Again
he wrote:

"All those factors are on-- ; the
pleasant .side of. our ledger." .We
are a civilization again Love and
clothes and ! cosmetics and fancy
desserts and gossip and apartment
decoration have returned to ns. Our
animals have been collected from
the encampments, and they' are in-

stalled lna'barn! made from a
very elaborate theater. We have
harvested and; dried, a quantity of
the spore vegetation as bay :,for
them.. They thrive. We are' wakened
by a cock's erow In the morning,
and is we serve 'fresh- - .eggs," as a
badge of honor , with' great cere-
mony at the rate of four or five a
day. 'Pan and Dorothy have milk.
We've made butter to go With the
eggs.- We should be perfectly hap-

py, perfectly content ' Butr- - f
"Where is Von, BelUT
"He vanished the day Cole Hen-

dron died the day we arrived here.
That was sixty Bronson Beta days
ago. And nothing has been seen of
blm or learned .about him since

: s "An- d- ,:J I", f I v Si

"Who dwells secretly In our city
Who stole one of our three roost-
ers? Who stole Hibbs' translation
of a book i on electricity? Who
screamed on the street In the dead
of night , three days ago turning
out the people In Dormitory A to
find no one? Do the Other People

."And also Bronson Beta moves
ever Into cold.- - Bitter cold I Sixty
days ago the surface ot the planet
was chilly. Then, for a while It
warmed again, so that we enjoyed a
long fall or Indian summer,-- But
now the chill is returning. Onr sea-

sons are: due not to an inclination
of our axis, as on earth, but to our
eccentric orbit The earth in win-

ter was actually nearer to the sun
than in the summer, but In winter
thei earth's y axis caused the --sun's
rays to fall obliquely. Here on
Bronson . Beta we move from a
point lose to the orbit of Venus to
a point near that of Mars and the
change in distance from the sun
will bring; extremes of temperature.

"That Is hot alL That Is not the
only problem anxious problem
which faces us in these autumn
days. ; Shall we. turn back toward
the sunt Our scientists say so r
but shall we? This planet has hot
done It yet : Its specialty seems to
be a drift out Into space. ' '

' "Our astrophysicists and mathe-
maticians bunt their lights far Into
the night of this new planet In or-

der to anticipate the possibilities In
our state. They are not romantic
men..j:;!j:i;::.(: .',

"Meanwhile as we move out into
space toward Mars, that red world
Increases In size and brilliance. Al-

ready it la a more vivid body than
was Venus from the earth, and its
color' is malevolent and ominous.

"So the days and nights pass. !

"Yes, onr colony is returning to
the happy human pursuits of love
and knowledge and social relation-
ships. But we are surrounded by
mysteries, terrors, spies within, our'
city;, enemies who would conquer
ns; and always 'the red planets
draw nearer as not long ago the'
two bodies from cosmos drew! to-

ward the condemned and terrified
flartJk:-';,- ;

As Eliot James finished that en-

try in bis diary, he was Interrupted
by a knock on Ma'

"Come in: he:caUed.vJ.M:;?!W;
Shirley Cotton entered. She said

something that sounded like
'tfS&'iog

: "Hopayiato yourself,'' Eliot James
answered. ,,r , ,

'

.."That's a Bronson Beta word,"
she said. "It means, 'How the devil
are you? or something like that
!' "Sit said the writer; Tm fine.
What's newsT"-- ir. C tTO BS CONtlirOBD.i fV

li CLASSIFIED AD3II

Under tbV leadership of Cole Hendron, Amerlonn eolentlat sorae WO

ti(.r.one escape tn a Space Bhlp Just before a oo.mlo eolltelon that wipes
nt the earth, shd land on Bronson Bet. The appearance of an airplane,

Bhich disappears without making an attempt to communicate with the
rofueeea. leave a feeling ot alarm. The newoomers realise they are not
. lone on the new planet, and that their visitors mar be enemies. Tony

i rake and Eliot James, on an airplane flight, come upon a city, enolosed
,iBr what seems like half an iridescent glass bubble. Among.thelr finds,

,,. ,he 0ity i, n edible grain millions of bushels. On their way back
atumble upon the camp of more than JOO persons who left the earth

. i.'n they did, In a second Space Ship piloted by Dave pansdelL Tony
, that Russian Japanese, and German Communists bavs1 xeached
iBon Beta and probably sent the .mysterious plane to spy on their

Hendron's outfit la gassed by unseen enemies, but all recover. The
ire make an aerial raid. Tony and his men annihilate their armada
terrific blasts from the Space Ship's propulsion tubes. Hendron's

h falling, he ordersvTony to remove everybody to one of the Sealed
which is done. Hendron dies on the way. The Americans And they

! their power of light and heat from a plant in another city, and
he Asiatics control It and plan to trees them Into submission

the intensely cold winter. Von-- Belts, a leader, disappears. , Cole
i le burled with appropriate honors. , i '

e3 rI1

PIPB SMOKERS ' -
New kind of pips cleaner, "White Cerna.
tion." Sampl. l(e I doien 11.00. B. F.
Banrorae, SS Tmr St., Ntw HamawCean.

DemetMtrate ptlMo-Spray- Whltewajher.
Autowaaher, Xi,infMtr. Devla took 14 er.
dere la 14 hours. Profit 184. Money maker,
Writ. Bailor laMrporetod, J.hMtowa, Q,

tf f.lAf it:


